Flufenamic acid senses conformation and asymmetry of human erythrocyte band 3 anion transport protein.
With Cl as substrate, the human red blood cell anion transport (band 3) protein can exist in four conformations: Ei, with the transport site facing the cytoplasm; Eo, with the transport site facing the external medium; and ECli and EClo, the corresponding forms loaded with Cl. Flufenamic acid (FA), an inhibitor that binds to an external site different from the transport site, binds to Eo with a dissociation constant of 0.0826 +/- 0.0049 (SE) microM. Binding of iodide or sulfate to the external-facing transport site reduces the affinity by 1.66 or 14.3-fold, respectively. Changing from Eo to Ei lowers the affinity by 3.7-fold, and binding of cytoplasmic iodide to Ei further decreases the affinity by 5.5-fold. Thus changes in orientation of the transport site and substrate binding, even at the opposite side of the membrane, cause sufficient conformational changes in band 3 to affect FA binding substantially. If the possible effects of Cl binding to the transport site on FA affinity are estimated from the iodide data, the dependence of FA inhibitory potency on Cl concentrations inside and outside the cell suggests that there are at least 6.5 times as many inward-facing as outward-facing Cl-loaded transport sites. This information can be used to calculate the distribution of capnophorin among the various conformations under different circumstances and to devise conditions for recruiting the transport molecules toward a particular conformation.